Feaster Gym Floor and Bleacher Replacement

As of 7/8/2014 the contractor completed demo and moved off-site. The existing walls behind the old bleachers have been painted. PP began delivering the new LED lights for the gym and are awaiting on the lift to install. Investigation found the french drains exist, and are working properly. Additional actions to ensure proper moisture content before installing the new floor are being taken. Including removal of sections of the rubber floor, concrete moisture sensor monitoring, and vapor barrier materials.

Jaynes Restroom Remodel

All ceramic tile work has been completed. Veritas was onsite last week installing ceiling grid and tile. In-house electrical work was performed to install light fixtures. The electrical hand dryers have been installed. Veritas will be back onsite as soon as the in-house electrical work is complete.

Pet Waste Stations Installed on Campus

As part of the MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems) Program mandated by the DEP, new pet waste stations have been installed in designated “hot spots”. Three “hot spots” were identified: Bryant Street, Squibb Wilson, and HHHH Access Rd. for the Vet. Tech. program. Fairmont State & Pierpont encourage students and community members to please pick up after your pets. Pet waste (fecal coliform) impairs the nearby stream. We little efforts like the pet waste stations we can help with the pollutant source and educate others.